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GOD
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A.

Why you should not be greedy

Christian people often think that they should be rich, and that is God’s Will for them to be
rich. They think that because they are Christian and therefore they are entitled to be
children of Father in Heaven. That is why they strive to be rich, ask for more business,
become greedy, and maximize utility. They call it a life.
Actually that is not true. You should repent and do your repentance, that is the meaning of
becoming Christian. You should not maximize utility and you should not be greedy either.
All of those things are what people who do not live according to your Father’s Will always
work for in their life. Please read Matthew 6:31 until 7:4. Actually they only worry about
their life, because they do not know and do not believe that God always take care of them.
Read again Matthew 6:25-34.
You should work, but work only as per necessary. You should not work in order to build
your palace. That is a blasphemy. You should not work in order other people worship you.
You should not allow yourself to fall into temptation of having too many things, because
those things will take place in your heart, and then you will serve two masters. Don’t you
know that you should love God with all your heart, with all your soul, with all your mind.
Please read Matthew 22:37-40, 19:16-26.
Actually it is impossible for rich people to love God with all their heart, with all their soul,
with all their mind, that is why you should work only as per necessary, and work for the
Kingdom of Heaven as maximum as you can. Temptations are everywhere, but you should
not make that as an excuse for you to fall. Please read Matthew 4:8-10.
Greediness is one of character of false priests. They only want more more and more
blessing. They call it prosperity theology (a). Actually they preach only human teaching,
and they do not want to do God’s Will in their life. They only want to do whatever they like
to do, and they make money out of the suffering of the lambs. That is the character of false
priests. Read again Matthew 7:15-23, 23:1-36.
You should know that greedy is not tolerable anymore, because now is the time of
tribulation. And you should know that it takes time to do repentance properly, that is why:
be hurry, be hurry to repent and receive Me, Jesus Christ, all corners of the world. Find a
guide to help you repent and receive Me, Jesus Christ, in this link
http://www.esnips.com/web/Guidetorepent. Print this guide, copy as many as you can,
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and distribute the copies to as many countries as you can, including Asian countries such as
China and Vietnam. Pray and ask to God first before you select a language for your country.
That is the message: be hurry be hurry be hurry to repent and receive Me, Jesus Christ, all
corners of the world. Please tweet this message and distribute this message to all your
friends quickly, I repeat, quickly.
This article is written by Me, Jesus Christ. Me allow you to read this article in order you can
repent and receive Me, Jesus Christ, and do your repentance properly. Me allow My
messenger, that is this writer, to type this article in order you can read, repent, and do your
repentance properly.

Link:
(a) prosperity theology. quote: "the promise that if an individual has sufficient faith in
God and donates generously, God will reward that generosity by multiplying the
offerings a hundredfold." source: ‘It promises far too little: the false gospel of
prosperity theology,’ Christian Post, August 18, 2009, URL:
http://www.christianpost.com/article/20090818/it-promises-far-too-little-thefalse-gospel-of-prosperity-theology/print.html
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B.

How you should pray

Today God teach you how you should pray properly in time of tribulation.
Christian people often think that they already pray properly. They pray each day, and they
pray before they go to work. But most of them actually pray in a wrong way. They pray only
to maximize their utility (a). It is prescribed in economics textbooks that you should
maximize your utility in order you can get prosperity. And they believe that God’s Will for
them is that they should be prosperous. They call it prosperity theology (b). That is wrong
belief, you should not worship prosperity. The truth is: that is the character of descendant
of the old serpent: they follow Mammon, and they want to be more prosperous, powerful,
and cruel in their life. Descendant (c) of the old serpent mean that they are reptile and cold
hearted (d). Please read Luke 3:7.
You should know that your Father in Heaven really really love you, and He already take
care of you and your family. He already take care of you since your birth day and He take
care of you continuously, literary speaking. And if you think He do not take care of you, that
is a blasphemy. That is why if you pray, then pray only according to our Father in heaven
prayer. Please read Matthew 6:9-13.
our Father in heaven
our Father which art in heaven, Hallowed by Thy name,
Thy kingdom come, Thy will be done in earth, as it is in heaven,
Give us this day our daily bread,
And forgive us our debts, as we forgive our debtors,
And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from Evil.
For Thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory, for ever. Amen

Look at the fowls in the sky, they do not sow and they do not reap, but your Father in
heaven take care of them all. Don’t you think that you are much more valuable than those
fowls? Take a breath and please read Matthew 6:24-34.
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You should know that your Father in heaven really really love you and He know much
much much better than you what is the best for you. That is why you should not worry,
don’t worry about anything. You should not worry, if you worry about anything then
actually you lack of faith. If you worry, it is because you love money too much, and that is
serving two masters. Serving two masters is a blasphemy, because you don’t love your
Father in heaven with all your heart, with all your soul, with all your mind. Read again
Matthew 22:37, Deuteronomy 6:5.
Pray only what you need, and do not pray like people who do not believe in your Father in
heaven. They pray over and over, and they think that their prayer will be answered if they
pray repeatedly repeatedly. Read again Matthew 6:7.
You should pray according to what Holy Spirit guide you. Please read Isaiah 30:21. In order
to do that, you should repent and receive Me, Jesus Christ, and do your repentance
properly. Then you should read the Apostles’ Creed (e) and the Nicene creed (f). You should
be able to read at least one of these creeds from memory without reading text. That would
mean that you should practice numerous times and you should attend weekly sermons
regularly. You should pray each morning and ask to Holy Spirit to guide you, and Holy
Spirit will guide you each moment in your life. Read again Isaiah 30:21.
You should not pray in order to maximize your utility. You should not pray as if you make a
proposal, and then you ask to God to approve your proposal, because that would mean that
you pretend that you know better than your Father in heaven. That is a blasphemy too,
don’t do that. Do not interrupt your Father in Heaven’s Voice. That is a blasphemy too. Do
not pray in order that other people fall, that is cruel. You should be merciful, because God is
merciful.
If you pray in order to get much much more things than what you need, that will cause you
fall into temptation. That is the temptation of greed and worrying. Your Father in heaven
really really love you, and He protect you in order you do not fall into temptations.
Some Christian people believe that if you pray, you should pray with confidence, and it will
be given to you (g). And they often quote from Matthew 7:7-8, and then they do pray in
order to get more more more prosperity. That is called prosperity theology. That is wrong
belief. You should pray only what you need, that is your Father’s Will.
You should pray properly. Pray in order you do not fall into temptations. Your Father really
really love you, and He do not want you to fail and then you fall. But you should pray in
order you do not fall into temptations. Read again Matthew 6:13. You should know that
there are so many temptations, that is why you should live as per necessary in order you
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can be pure. To be pure require a lot of work, you should stop doing all your sins and do
your repentance properly. Please read Joel 2:12-14.
Don’t you know that now is the time of tribulation? And in time of tribulation you should do
your repentance properly, and it takes a lot of hard work. Don’t you know that in time of
tribulation you should speak as less as possible, and walk as much as possible? You should
pray only what Holy Spirit guide you to pray. You should know that your Father in heaven
really really love you, and He already know what you need before you pray for that. That is
why you should pray only what Holy Spirit guide you to pray.
You should also fast in order you can do your repentance and to do that properly. In order
you can do your repentance properly, you should do things for the Kingdom of heaven, and
you should do that in a way that please your Father in heaven. You should listen attentively
to your Father’s voice, and you should follow Holy Spirit’s guide each day in your life. We
will come again very very soon, don’t worry about anything. Time is very very limited, be
hurry be hurry to repent and receive Me, Jesus Christ, all corners of the world. Please read
Isaiah 45:22-25.
This article is written by Me, Jesus Christ. Me allow you to read this article in order you can
repent and receive Me, Jesus Christ. Me allow My messenger, that is this writer, to write
this article in order you can repent and do your repentance properly. That is the message:
be hurry be hurry to repent and receive Me, Jesus Christ, all corners of the world. Please
tweet this message and distribute it to all your friends quickly.

Esnips: http://www.esnips.com/web/Guidetorepent,
http://www.esnips.com/web/RepentanceGuide
Blog: http://guidetorepent.blogspot.com
Tangle: http://www.tangle.com/guidetorepent
Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/guidetorepent
Follow us at: http://www.twitter.com/guidetorepent

Endnote:
(a) utility. quote: "The basic unit of desirability in much decision theory, game theory,
and economics." source: http://www.answers.com/topic/utility
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(b) prosperity theology. quote: "the promise that if an individual has sufficient faith in
God and donates generously, God will reward that generosity by multiplying the
offerings a hundredfold." source:
http://www.christianpost.com/article/20090818/it-promises-far-too-little-thefalse-gospel-of-prosperity-theology/print.html
(c) descendant. descendant. de·scen·dent also de·scen·dant (d-s n d nt) adj. 1. Moving
downward; descending. 2. Proceeding by descent from an ancestor. source:
http://www.thefreedictionary.com/descendent
(d) cold hearted. Part of Speech: adjective: Definition: unfeeling: Synonyms: cold,
detached, hard, hard-hearted, harsh, heartless, indifferent, insensitive, stonyhearted, uncaring. source: http://thesaurus.reference.com/browse/cold-hearted
(e) Apostles' Creed. an ancient Christian statement of belief traditionally attributed to
the Twelve Apostles. source: http://www.yourdictionary.com/apostles-creed
(f) Nicene Creed. Ecumenical Christian statement of faith accepted by the Roman
Catholic, Eastern Orthodox, Anglican, and major Protestant churches. Originally
written in Greek, it was long thought to have been drafted at the Council of Nicaea
(325), but is now believed to have been issued by the Council of Constantinople
(381), based on a baptismal creed already in existence. source:
http://encyclopedia2.thefreedictionary.com/Nicene+Creed
(g) Christian people think that they should pray with faith. That is true, but you should
not pray in order other people fall. You should not pray to maximize your utility.
And you should not pray with self confidence, because confidence to yourself is
blasphemy. That is the teaching of new age movement: they teach how you can put
confidence to yourself, and maximize your utility, and they call it positive thinking.
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C.

How you can help difficult people

Christian people often leave people with difficult personalities. They think that people with
difficult personalities cannot change forever. Actually it is wrong belief. People with
difficult personalities need help in order they can change. Some people think that they need
medical care, actually people with difficult personalities need someone who can take care
properly their problems. First of all, they need to repent and receive Me, Jesus Christ, and
do their repentance properly. And then they should pray and ask to God to help them, that
is the answer.
There are a number of situations which need to be addressed properly, including:
a. Problems by culture. Each culture is already intoxicated by the old serpent. Please
read Matthew 12:34, 23:33, and Luke 3:7. The meaning is that education and culture
dissemination is literary speaking only human teaching, and you should be careful
with the effect. Do not do education too much, don’t do too much with culture and
traditions. You should know that each time you learn something new, you should be
careful that it will intoxicate your purity. Don’t you know that each time you read a
book it will take your time which should be used to praise and worship your Father
in Heaven, and don’t you know that your time is not yours at all, it is given to you by
your Father in heaven. That is why you should know that each time you work or
learn, it would mean you use time that has been given by your Father in heaven. And
that is why you should use time properly and ask to your Father in heaven first
before you do something in your life. The solution is that you should not worship
your culture and traditions. You should repent first and receive Me, Jesus Christ, and
then do your repentance properly. Almost all culture and traditions do blasphemy,
they worship the old serpent:
a. Chinese culture. You worship dragon, all of you should repent and do your
repentance properly.
b. Japanese culture. You worship bushido way, all of you should repent and do
your repentance properly now.
c. Korean culture. You worship dragon, all of you should repent and do your
repentance properly quickly.
d. American culture. You worship Mammon and freedom, all of you should
repent and do your repentance properly. Don’t you know that serving two
masters is a blasphemy. Read again Matthew 6:24.
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e. Other Asian culture. The same, all of you is already intoxicated by the old
serpent. You should repent and do your repentance properly. Do it now.
f. German culture. You worship yourself, throw away all philosophy books,
return to the Bible. You should repent and do your repentance properly
quickly.
g. French culture. The same, you worship yourself, and punish people who do
not follow your way. That is the meaning of chauvinism. Throw away all postmodernism books, return to the Bible. You should repent and do your
repentance properly, do it quickly. Time is very very limited, and you should
do your repentance, and it takes a lot of hard work to do your repentance
properly.
h. Great Britain culture. You do occultism too many times. Throw away all
magic and Harry Potter books. Don’t you know that it is very very difficult to
recover the effect, because occultism is real real problem with the old
serpent. That is why only fifty percent of Great Britain people now can admit
publicly that they are Christian. Please read Christian Post, issue December
19th 2009. (a)
i. Other Europe culture. You worship technology and knowledge, that is
because you eat the fruit of knowledge. And that is the meaning of Faust
story, and literary speaking you have the same problem caused by the fruit of
knowledge. What is the value of knowing everything if you lose yourself?
Please read again the first epistle to Corinthians 13:2.
j. Indian culture. You do blasphemy too many times. Don’t you know that you
want to avoid suffering and do not care about your sins? That is why all of
you should repent and receive Me, Jesus Christ, and do your repentance
properly. Just because you punish yourself with so many suffering, it does
not mean that you are free from your sins.
k. Russian culture. You do too many blasphemy, I hate your statues, even if you
put them inside your church. Please read Jeremiah 27:15. All of you should
repent and receive Me, Jesus Christ, and do your repentance properly. Throw
away all your philosophy and magic books, I hate all of them. That is why
Feynman do not like to talk about philosophy. And return to the Bible, all of
you, quickly. Don’t you know that your society ruins, literary speaking?
Therefore you should take care people around you, and remove your cruel
government who do not pay all employees. Please read Jeremiah 22:13-17.
l. Middle East culture. All of you are too proud of yourself. Don’t you know that
you also do blasphemy too many times, and that is blasphemy of worship
yourself. All of you should repent and receive Me, Jesus Christ, in order you
can meet Allah. You should know that you cannot come to My Father without
10
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Me. Please read Matthew 11:25-27. This writer forgot the correct verses but
Jesus Christ help him again.
m. African culture. The same, you do too many occultism and magic. All of you
should repent and receive Me, Jesus Christ, and do your repentance properly.
Don’t you know that your environment ruins because of all your blasphemy
and sins. And you should know that only few of you will survive, that is why
you should repent and receive Me, Jesus Christ, and you should do your
repentance properly. Don’t you know that Reinhard Bonke already preach
and preach to all your countries, but only few of you really really repent?
That is because you love the old serpent. Remove the old serpent, and stop
doing all your blasphemy, occultism, and magic. And stop doing all your sins,
including trapping people to pay you money for nothing. That is cruel, and
that is what make you become reptile and descendant of the old serpent.
Read again Luke 3:7. That is serious mistake in your culture, and that is what
make you difficult to repent. You should throw the old serpent from your
culture before you can repent and receive Me, Jesus Christ, and do your
repentance properly.
n. Israel people. Don’t you know that Me really really love you? Your Father in
heaven is waiting for you for thousand and thousand and thousand years,
literally speaking. And the problem is you are too proud of yourself, and you
are too proud of your tradition and culture. Actually you worship your
traditions, and that is a blasphemy. Read again Matthew 12:34, 23:33. “O
generation of vipers, how can ye, being evil, speak good things? For out of the
abundance of the heart the mouth speaketh.” All of you should repent and
receive Me, Jesus Christ, and do your repentance properly, and do it quickly.
o. Do you know that all of you have so many problems, and how can you say
that your Father in heaven do not give you a lot of grace? All of you is difficult
people, that is the message. All of you, actually you cannot do anything good,
but your Father in heaven love you, He give you His only begotten Son, that is
Me, Jesus Christ. Please read Rome 5:8, John 3:16. That’s why that’s why all of
you, now, be hurry to repent and receive Me, Jesus Christ, and do your
repentance properly. Remove the old serpent now from your life. Do not
make further delay to repent and do your repentance properly, don’t you
know that time will come when no one can do work. All of you have
problems, and don’t you see that your Father in heaven really really love
you? Don’t worry about nothing, just turn your back, turn your back and
return to your Father in heaven. Your Father in heaven is waiting for you.
Please read Matthew 21:28-32. Do pray our Father in heaven prayer. Please
read Matthew 6:9-13.
11
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b. Problems with their sins. You should do the same: repent and receive Me, Jesus
Christ, and do your repentance properly, all corners of the world. Please read Isaiah
45:22-25.
This article is written by Me, Jesus Christ. Me allow you to read this article in order you
can repent and receive Me, Jesus Christ, and do your repentance properly. Me allow My
messenger, that is this writer, to type this message in order you can repent and
repentance properly. This messenger only carry the message of Jesus Christ. Please
read Matthew 10:27, Jeremiah 1:7-8. The message is: be hurry be hurry to repent and
receive Me, Jesus Christ, all corners of the world. Please tweet this message and
distribute it to all your friends quickly.
Link:
(a) ‘Research reveals sharp decline in faith in Britain,’ Christian Post, 19 December
2009, URL: http://www.christianpost.com/article/20091219/research-reveals-sharpdecline-in-faith-in-britain/index.html
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D.

How you should do work for the Kingdom of Heaven

Christian people often think that it is easy to work for the Kingdom of Heaven. You can do
work for the Kingdom of heaven with your own mind, with your own soul, with your own
heart. Actually it is a wrong belief. To do work for the Kingdom of heaven actually require
you to repent first, stop doing all your sins, and receive Me, Jesus Christ. And you should
read the Apostles’ Creed and the Nicene Creed in church. You should be able to read at least
one of the creeds from your memory without reading text. To be able to do that you should
practice to read these creeds numerous times and attend weekly sermons regularly.
To work for the Kingdom of heaven mean that you should do God’s Will in your life. That
would mean that you should listen to your Father’s Voice. You should know that it is
important to listen to your Father’s voice otherwise you will spoil your life, even if you
spend your whole time to preach, preach, preach in your life.
Take your breath and please read Matthew 7:21-23.
In order to do work for the Kingdom of heaven, and to do that in a way that will please your
Father in Heaven, you should pray each morning and ask to Holy Spirit to guide you, and
Holy Spirit will guide you each moment in your life. You should know that everybody who
do work for the Kingdom of heaven will find that it is difficult to continue his life as a
normal working people. They will find so many obstacles in their life, especially from their
close relatives. Their relatives will find every reason to make them spoil their life for doing
small things only. Please read Matthew 5:10-12.
Your Father’s will actually is quite clear, you should be compassionate and merciful,
because your Father in heaven is compassionate and merciful. Please read Matthew 9:9-13,
18:27. You should do your best to give food to those who are hungry, to give shelter to
those who are homeless, to find a job who are jobless, to give your clothe to those who do
not have clothe. Please read Matthew 25:31-46.
You should know that it is very important that you do your Father’s will in your life in a
way that please your Father. He really really love you and He want you to make fruits in
your life. And you should take care people around you and you should love each other. God
is love and therefore you should love each other. Please read Matthew 22:37-40,
Deuteronomy 6:5, Matthew 19:16-21.
This article is written by Me, Jesus Christ. Me allow you to read this article in order you can
repent and receive Me, Jesus Christ, and do your Father’s will in your life. Pray and ask to
13
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God so He will help you to do His will in your life, because you cannot do anything useful
without His help. Find a guide to help you repent and receive Me, Jesus Christ, in this link:
http://www.esnips.com/web/Guidetorepent. Print this guide, copy as many as you can,
and distribute it to as many countries as you can, including Asian countries such as China
and Vietnam. Pray and ask to God first before you select a language for your country. Don’t
worry about anything, just print the guide and distribute it to as many countries as you can.
Please tell all your friends: We love you all nations, but time is very very limited. Be hurry
to repent and receive Me, Jesus Christ. Me will come again very very soon, be hurry be
hurry to repent and receive Me, Jesus Christ, all corners of the world. Please tweet this
message and distribute it to all your friends quickly.
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E.

What is wrong with prosperity theology project

Some Christian people think that prosperity theology (a) is the true teaching of Jesus Christ.
They often quote Matthew 7:7-8. They often think that if you are the children of your
Father in Heaven, and then you can ask whatever you want. Some of them even dare to type
large c in children word, that is a blasphemy. Blasphemy is that you put yourself higher
than what is given to you by your Father in heaven, or that you ask for more blessing
blessing blessing and blessing more than what is given to you by your Father in heaven. It
is a blasphemy too to pretend that you know much better than your Father in heaven, what
you need in your life. Don’t you know that your Father in heaven always take care of you,
that is why if you worry of what you shall wear and what you shall eat, then it is a
blasphemy. Please read Matthew 6:24-34.
Actually all of you are only saved by grace of God, and that is a lot of grace. Please read
Rome 5:8. And now do you think it is appropriate to ask to be blessed more and more and
more again, after God give you so many gifts in your life? Do you think your life is
miserable? That is a blasphemy too.
Some prosperity theology preachers even dare to think and to plan to punish all other
preachers. They think that all other preachers who do not follow and do not preach
prosperity theology are not with your Father in heaven, because they are lacking faith. And
that is the problem: the followers of prosperity theology preachers think that they are
Christian. Actually the biggest mistake of all followers of prosperity theology preachers and
also all prosperity theology preachers are they worship themselves, and then they make
projective image as if God want them to be rich, prosperous, powerful, and healthy in their
life. And if you do not do that, then you lack of faith, and that is your mistake. And they
blame people who are poor as if that those people who are poor lack of faith, and therefore
they argue that those people who are poor should be eliminated, that is what they call as
eliminating poverty. That is a proof that prosperity theology preachers are very very cruel.
Don’t you know that you should take care those people who are poor and needy around
you? Read again Matthew 25:31-46.
The logic behind eliminating poverty is called malthusian program. The principle is that the
number of people increase according to arithmetic sequence, but the resources available
increase according to series sequence. Eventually they conclude that in order to eliminate
the problem caused by the lack of available resources, the decision maker should make a
15
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difficult decision, that is to decrease the denominator in the wealth equation in order
wealth increase. And they call it natural selection. Charles Darwin already knew about
malthusian philosophy, and then darwin want to find rationalization of malthusian
program. Some people who are rich worship darwin, and they call it social darwinism.
Don’t you know that it is a blasphemy to worship darwin? Once again I say unto you: you
must love God only, with all your mind, with all your heart, and with all your soul. Read
again and again and again Matthew 22:37, Deuteronomy 6:5, 5:7.
My messenger is surprised that Me, Jesus Christ, dictate him to put in writing about darwin,
even if he already read somewhere that there are a number of dark projects which are
specifically designed and planned in order to eliminate poor people. And he read that the
dark projects include eliminating poor people in Africa, and they use biological measures
called A.I.D.S. My messenger also read somewhere that there was an extension of such
elimination program from the Second World War period and some people include that
program to become a United Nations’ department, that is the name of department which
My messenger forget but he almost remember. Then after a while Me, Jesus Christ, allow
him to remember the name of that department which is now disappeared, in order the
readers of this article will not fall into guessing continuously the name of that department
of the United Nations. That is a gift for you today to know the name of that department
which include the eliminating program. The name is: eugenic. And now it become genome
project. The purpose is to save only people who has been changed to become descendant of
the old serpent (b). Read again and again and again Luke 3:7, Revelation 20:2.
You should know that the essence of such elimination program is to put natural selection in
effect that only rich people, especially who are already turned to become descendant of the
old serpent, can survive. That is very cruel, and you should know that eugenic project is
against God’s Will for all human, social darwinism is against God’s Will too. Please read
Matthew 22:37-40.
That is why My messenger become rather paranoidic to a number of modern medicine
procedures, including vaccination, because he read somewhere that vaccination is another
program to introduce toxic into new born human, and they give rationalization by saying
that the toxic is necessary in order to help a new born human to develop immunity.
Actually statistics data reveal that the toxic is strong enough to put fatal effect into a new
born human with a good percentage of probability. But such data is never allowed to be
published in scientific journal. The elimination program focus on minimizing population in
Africa and Asia. They borrow Descartes famous saying, and they modify to express their
principle, that is: ‘I am proud, I am rich, therefore I exist.’ That saying is full of letter i, that
is indication of arrogance and blasphemy.
16
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You must know that such a saying is very very cruel and is a blasphemy. And you should
know that prosperity theology project is part of the same elimination program. They want
to put the toxic in the church of Jesus Christ. How can they do that? The answer is:
indoctrination of all Christian people, and put so many distraction in order all of Christian
people fall. They want to intoxicate all Christian people in order all of them worship
Mammon, so that all of them in Church do blasphemy over and over again. Read again and
again and again Matthew 6:24. Their intention is to make all Christian people worry about
their life, and then they will worship the old serpent, and all Christian people will fall, and
all Christian people will be descendant of the old serpent. Read again Luke 3:7.
And prosperity theology preachers are very tricky, they will say that all Christian people
who do not follow prosperity theology preachers are not Christian anymore. That is why
prosperity theology preachers must be punished severely in eternity, because they
intoxicate the Church of Jesus Christ. Read again and again and again Matthew 18:6.
You should know that prosperity theology preachers want you to fall too, they put in effect
that all people who stand against prosperity theology preachers will be punished severely,
and they will make argument that people who do not agree with prosperity theology
preachers are not with your Father in heaven anymore, and those people do not like rich
people. Actually God love all people, but you must love God only, with all your heart, with
all your soul, and with all your mind. Read again and again and again Matthew 22:37,
Deuteronomy 6:5, 5:7.
You should not punish Christian people who do not follow prosperity theology preachers,
instead throw away all prosperity theology books and also throw away all prosperity
theology preachers quickly into the bottom of the sea today. Read again Matthew 18:6. And
this is simple proof which you can verify quickly: type malthusian word in MS Office Word
and the first letter will turn to be large m automatically. You can find the same effect if you
type darwin word, and the first letter that is d will turn to be large d automatically. You will
find that prosperity theology preachers will make argument that this effect is because you
type a name in MS Office Word. Now prove that they are wrong, that is you can verify again
and type matthew word and type luke word and type john word, and you do not get this
effect of automatically changing of first letter for these name words. That is why verily
verily I say unto you: throw away all prosperity theology preachers into the bottom of the
sea quickly today.
This article is written by Me, Jesus Christ. Me allow you to read this article in order you can
repent and receive Me, Jesus Christ, and do your repentance properly. Me allow My
messenger, that is this writer, to type this article in order you can read, repent and do your
repentance properly. That is the message: be hurry, be hurry to repent and receive Me,
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Jesus Christ, all corners of the world. Tweet this message quickly and distribute this
message to all your friends today.

Link:
(a) prosperity theology. quote: "the promise that if an individual has sufficient faith in
God and donates generously, God will reward that generosity by multiplying the
offerings a hundredfold." source: ‘It promises far too little: the false gospel of
prosperity theology,’ Christian Post, August 18, 2009, URL:
http://www.christianpost.com/article/20090818/it-promises-far-too-little-thefalse-gospel-of-prosperity-theology/print.html
(b) descendant. descendant. de·scen·dent also de·scen·dant (d-s n d nt) adj. 1. Moving
downward; descending. 2. Proceeding by descent from an ancestor. source:
http://www.thefreedictionary.com/descendent
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F.

What happen with America evangelism

People in America often think that their part in evangelism is completed. They think that
the Good News of Jesus Christ has been broadcast all over the world, and that is why they
think all corners of the world already hear the Good News. We should face this fact straight:
evangelism is not completed, because America people lose something from their plate, that
is their leadership in evangelism. They do not know that the number of Christian people in
the world is decreasing rapidly, including in United Kingdom (a). That is why We call this
time as time of tribulation. The meaning of time of tribulation is that it is harder and harder
for Christian people to keep their faith and live as normal people, especially if they repent,
do their repentance properly, and follow Jesus Christ without reserve. You should know
that the time of tribulation is not over yet, until all of the false priests are punished
severely.
You should know that Americans become dependant to what they already own:
comfortable life. Their embedded psychology is to avoid more problems in their life. They
do eat too many animals, they too often eat in fast-food outlets, they often drink from
canned softdrink, and they spend too much time in front of television. They often call it a
life, actually that is their embedded character: to strive for comfortable life. They call it
American dream.
In economics, that principle is called maximizing utility. That is the problem with America,
they do maximize their utility and forget all other parts of the world. And if they preach the
Good News, they only preach about how people should maximize their utility in Christian
way. That is why they call that principle as the prosperity theology (b). That is the message:
prosperity theology is nothing more than a set of principles based on maximizing utility
wrapped in Christianity. Some of the preachers of prosperity theology find their way to
become president of the United States of America.
You should know that prosperity theology is false Gospel, and the preachers of prosperity
theology are fallse priests. They preach about comfort in their life, in order you follow
them. Actually they only preach about how to serve two masters. You should know that
serving two masters is a blasphemy. Please read Matthew 6:24. Those preachers of
prosperity theology are very cruel, they take all wealth from the lambs, and punish all the
lambs who do not have anything to give to them. Prosperity theology is dangerous, and it
should be ruined. All the preachers of prosperity theology allow you to be Christian, but
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they intoxicate you and all their followers to worship Mammon. Read again Matthew 6:2425.
You should know that to worship Mammon is a blasphemy, even if you are a Christian.
Don’t you know that you should love God with all your heart, with all your mind, and with
all your soul? Read and read again Matthew 22:37, Deuteronomy 6:5. That is why the
biggest mistake of prosperity theology preachers is that all of them preach about
prosperity wrapped in Christianity. All of prosperity theology preachers are false priests,
and they will be punished severely in eternity. Please read Matthew 18:6-7.
They preach preach and more preach, but actually they only do whatever they like to do in
their life. They do not do God’s Will in their life. Please read Matthew 7:21-23.
That is the message: be hurry, be hurry to repent and receive Me, Jesus Christ, and do your
repentance properly. Throw away all prosperity theology books, and throw all prosperity
theology preachers into the bottom of the sea. And throw all of them quickly today. That is
how you can do your repentance properly as a society. Don’t you know that now is the time
of tribulation, and in time of tribulation there is no tolerance anymore for prosperity
theology. That is why you must throw away all prosperity theology preachers today. You
should throw away all of prosperity theology preachers in all over the world.
Some of those prosperity theology preachers have political motives. Some of them already
take place in high-positions in top level of government in their countries, including
America. They deliver speech over and over on America welfare, actually they only
maximize their wealth themselves, and punish all Christian people because they are
Christian. That is why those leaders in government who only deliver speech about welfare,
but actually they do nothing except taking photographs of their family, are called antiChrist. That is the character of anti-Christ: all of them are descendant of the old serpent (c).
Please read Luke 3:7, Matthew 12:34, 23:33. And the character of the descendant of the old
serpent is that all of them are prosperous, powerful, and cruel. And one more thing, they
are after Christian people, all Christian people, in order to eliminate the Church completely.
They are cruel, very very cruel, that is why: throw away all of them, prosperity theology
preachers, today quickly into the bottom of the sea. Verily verily I say unto you: throw
away into the bottom of the sea all prosperity theology preachers in all over the world
quickly today. Read again Matthew 18:6-7.
This article is written by Me, Jesus Christ. Me allow you to read this article, in order you can
read, repent and receive Me, Jesus Christ, and do your repentance properly. Me allow My
messenger, that is this writer, to type this article in order you can repent and do your
repentance properly. That is the message: be hurry, be hurry to repent and receive Me,
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Jesus Christ, all corners of the world. Tweet this message quickly and distribute this
message to all your friends today.

Links:
(a) ‘Research reveals sharp decline in faith in Britain,’ Christian Post, December 19,
2009, URL: http://www.christianpost.com/article/20091219/research-revealssharp-decline-in-faith-in-britain/index.html
(b) prosperity theology. quote: "the promise that if an individual has sufficient faith in
God and donates generously, God will reward that generosity by multiplying the
offerings a hundredfold." source: ‘It promises far too little: the false gospel of
prosperity theology,’ Christian Post, August 18, 2009, URL:
http://www.christianpost.com/article/20090818/it-promises-far-too-little-thefalse-gospel-of-prosperity-theology/print.html
(c) descendant. descendant. de·scen·dent also de·scen·dant (d-s n d nt) adj. 1. Moving
downward; descending. 2. Proceeding by descent from an ancestor. source:
http://www.thefreedictionary.com/descendent
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G.

How to interpret The Ten Commandments as a society

Most people think that the Ten Commandments are commandments from the past, and
therefore there is no correlation with what happen today. Please read Deuteronomy 5:6-21.
Some Christian people do other mistake, they only want to read the chapter or the book
that they like, for example the Book of Kings, and they do not like other chapters and other
books in the Bible. Actually that is wrong, very very wrong. One of them ask to God, why is
it wrong? The answer is quite simple: people who only like and read some chapters in the
Bible actually they only worship themselves, but they make rationalization of their sins.
They want to marry as many times as they like, and they plan to blame Bible for doing that.
They often quote some chapters and blame Christian people who worship God. They often
become angry, if people call his name without respect. Actually it is blasphemy, because
they do that as if they are God their selves.
There are people whom also want all Christian people to fall, in order he can be given God’s
mercy, because he thinks that the Judgement will be like high school exam. That is a
message he got from an exam, that all teachers will have to make an effect, that is if nobody
pass the exam then the teacher will have to adjust the score of all students based on the
score of highest-rank student. Actually that is what happens if nobody hear about Jesus
Christ, because it is true that only Jesus Christ pass the exam of life: doing no sin in His life.
Those people are so deviated that they do not want people to repent and receive Me, Jesus
Christ, and they do not want to enter to the Kingdom of Heaven, and they put so many
obstacles to Christian people who want to repent. Please read Matthew 23:13, read again
and again.
There are so many crazy people in this world, and the false priest is the craziest person in
the world. That is why he want to make all people in the world to become crazy in order
only him will be saved. Please read Rome 6:1, 6:15, that is actually what My messenger
finds, and I approve. You should know that is very very cruel deed.
There are people who do not want to follow The Ten Commandments at all, and they
punish people who do that. That is the character of false priests. If they cannot put
obstacles to other, they will mention The Ten Commandments in different order, for
instance they will mention the sixth commandment as if that is the first commandment.
That is the character of false priests: they want to make other people fall, and they plan to
make money from their falling.
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The Ten Commandments should be interpreted as guideline of good society. The good
society should bring justice to their people. The good society should not allow false
witnessing. The good society should not allow rich people to take away widows’ and
orphans’ right. And you should not mention The Ten Commandments in different order, it
is a blasphemy. All of these are cruel. Please read Jeremiah 5:24-31.
Therefore The Ten Commandments should be ratified as guideline of social virtue,
otherwise there would be wrath of God.
This article is written by Me, Jesus Christ. Me allow you to read this article in order you can
read, repent and receive Me, Jesus Christ, and do your repentance properly as a society. Me
allow My messenger, that is this writer, to type this article in order you can repent and do
your repentance properly. That is the message: be hurry, be hurry to repent and receive
Me, Jesus Christ, all corners of the world. Please tweet this message and distribute this
message to all your friends quickly, I repeat, quickly.
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H.

Be compassionate

Christian people often think that they already work for the Kingdom of Heaven and do that
properly. They think it is enough to work hard, take care their family, educate their
children, plan their retirement, and so on. They often call it a life. This is called Weberian
ethics. And most Christian people believe that they must follow this ethics in order to work
for the Kingdom of Heaven. It does not mean that you should not work for your family, but
you should work for the Kingdom of Heaven first. That is the principle. Please read
Matthew 6:33.
Actually those people only worry about their life. They worry about what they wear and
what they eat tomorrow. You should know that your Father in Heaven know what you need
and that you need them. And it is a blasphemy to think that you know much better than
your Father in heaven, what is best for you. Please read Matthew 6:24-34.
That is the same teaching with the Old Testament. God do not approve all of you who only
secure your own life. That is called selfish.
Take your time and please read Jeremiah 5:25-28.
The principle that Jesus Christ teach us is: be compassionate and love each other. Please
read Matthew 9:9-13, and 18:27. Be compassionate means that you should be merciful
because God is merciful. God is merciful and compassionate that He give His beloved Son,
Jesus Christ, in order that whosoever believe to Jesus Christ will not be punished but will
have everlasting life. Please read John 3:16.
In principle, to become compassionate you should take care people in the following
categories:
a. Personally: take care your life, repent and receive Jesus Christ, and stop doing all
your sins. And then make a fruit in your life, that is yourself.
b. Socially: take care other people that God give them to you to take care. That would
mean you should take care your family, take care those who are needy and hungry
among you. Do not put obstacles to your family in order they will die sooner than
the life that God give to them. Do not put poison to your family in order you can get
their insurance claim. Do not think that God do not see your heart and how you plan
that to your family. And do not even think that you can ask for God’s mercy later,
after you complete your cruel plan. Please read Jeremiah 3:4-5. It is also cruel to
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make your family fall because you take all of their blessing, in order you can survive
yourself. It is even more cruel to put so many traps to your own family by yourself.
Please read again Jeremiah 5:26. That is evil work.
c. As a society: Release those who are caught without a reason, especially if they are
caught because someone do false witness against them without proper reason and
without proof. That is evil work too, because it is pure evil to make other people
suffering without reason. And some people do it on purpose to take advantage of
poor people, especially those who do evangelism. Please read Matthew 5:11. Don’t
you think that God see your evil plan and stop you from doing that? The principle is:
bring justice to all people among you, especially those who have nothing. Take care
widows and orphans among you. Take care those who are needy and poor. That is
the principle of good society: be compassionate and merciful, because God is
compassionate and merciful.
That is the message: be hurry to repent and receive Me, Jesus Christ, all corners of the
world. Me will come again very very soon. You must repent and stop doing all your sins,
and receive Me, Jesus Christ. Otherwise you will not make fruits at all in your life.
This article is written by Me, Jesus Christ. Me allow you to read this article in order you
can repent and receive Me, Jesus Christ, and you can repent properly. Me allow My
messenger to type this article, in order you know that it is My gift to him to carry My
message for you. Do not punish him, he is only My messenger. Find a guide to help you
repent
and
receive
Me,
Jesus
Christ,
in
this
link
http://GoodNews.getfreehosting.co.uk/digfile/cms/index.php (login with ‘ visitor’, click
at ‘Files’). Print this guide and copy as many as you can, and distribute the copies to as
many countries as you can, including Asian countries, such as China and Vietnam. Pray
and ask to God first before you select a language for your country. This guide has been
translated into more than 30 languages, and then it is translated to become a book
contain eleven chapters and one chapter, each include four to six languages. Please
tweet this message and distribute this message to all your friends quickly, that is the
message: be hurry be hurry to repent and receive Me, Jesus Christ, all corners of the
world.
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I.

Why you should not maximize utility

People often think that their purpose in life is to maximize utility. They strive for
prosperity, they learn more than necessary, and they grow up family in order they can
survive in their older day. After they know a place where they can make a living, they look
for multiple way to increase their wealth. You should know that your Father in Heaven
really really love you and He always take care of you. He will be disappointed if you think
otherwise. You should worship and love God only, and do that without reserve. And He will
be jealous if you worship and love God with distracted mind. That is what We call as
serving two masters. Please read again again Matthew 22:37, Matthew 6:24, Deuteronomy
6:5, Deuteronomy 5:7.
You should not think that you should not do work at all, instead you should work hard for
the Kingdom of Heaven first, and God will bless you more. Please read again Matthew 6:3133. There are a number of mistakes where people worship and love God with distracted
mind:
a. They work only for increasing their utility only. These people should repent and
receive Me, Jesus Christ, and do their repentance properly. Please read the story of
Matthew in Matthew 9:9-13. They should do their repentance and learn the meaning
of compassionate.
b. They work for their family because they worry. These people should repent and
receive Me, Jesus Christ, and do their repentance without reserve. Some of Christian
people put themselves in such a situation where they do not have time to worship
and love God at all, because they strive for financial freedom. They read somewhere
that financial freedom is good, and that is God’s Will for them to reach financial
freedom. Actually you should work for the Kingdom of heaven first. Read again
Matthew 6:31-33.
c. They work for themselves and expect that God will bless them, because they already
give and pay their offering. They think that offering is like tax, and after they pay
their offering, they can expect blessing a hundredfold from the offering amount.
That is the teaching of the prosperity theology preachers. That is a blasphemy. God
love you and He already bless you, but if you give your offering in order you can be
blessed more and then you will worship other than Him, that is a blasphemy. The
message is: all of prosperity theology preachers are false priests, and that is My
order: throw away all prosperity theology preachers quickly today into the bottom
of the sea. Read again and again and again Matthew 18:6-7. You should give your
offering, but you should repent and do your repentance properly, and you should
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d.

e.

f.

g.

h.

give your offering with repentance. That would mean that you should be
compassionate and merciful. Read again and again and again Matthew 9:13.
They plan to trap their family, in order their family will pay their expenses. These
people actually only love and worship themselves. They attend meeting and meeting
and meeting, but actually they work for nothing. And they find out a way to trap
their family, and they call that as invention, actually trapping family in order their
family will pay their expenses is very very very cruel. Read again and again and
again Jeremiah 5:25-31. Don’t you think that God see your plan in your heart, and He
will stop your cruel cruel plan?
They work so hard in their life in order they collect wealth. They call it American
dream. Christian people call that dream Weberian ethics. Actually working so hard
to achieve wealth is a blasphemy, because you do not love God anymore. Working
hard for the Kingdom of heaven and God will bless you more. William Carey wrote,
‘Attempt great things for God, expect great things from God.’ That would mean you
should live such that your life is fruitful and faithful, that is God’s Will in your life. Do
not allow yourself to be distracted by working so hard because you worrying and
collecting wealth.
They work hard because they love their work, and they call it a lifestyle to work
hard. People often call it ethos, actually that is workaholic. Workaholic is a disease
you should avoid. You should love God without reserve, and that is why you should
avoid distraction. You should do your work as per necessary, but you should not
worship your company, or worship your magazine, or worship your newspaper, or
worship your talent, or worship your lifestyle, or worship fashion and clothing, or
worship your ability to coach people, or worship other people who lead you (that is
cult). You should know that cult is real real blasphemy. Read again and again Exodus
20:3-7, Deuteronomy 5:7. You should know that worship other people is a cult, just
the same with worshipping statues.
They work hard because they have to do work, and they call it a life. They say that
working is something that you do not like to do, but you have to do. You should
know that is not true, you should do work as per necessary, but work for the
Kingdom of heaven as much as you can, and put that as your priority. And do not
make your work and the time spent to work as an excuse for not working for the
Kingdom of heaven.
Some people work even if the return is marginal, because they think that is the only
way to survive. Don’t worry, don’t worry about anything, you should repent and
receive Me, Jesus Christ, and do your repentance properly. That would mean that
you should do your work as per necessary, but you should know that working is not
the only way. The Way is Jesus Christ. You should know that there are method and
scheme to make ordinary people, working people, strive so hard in order they can
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barely survive. The method is called social darwinism. You can prove that hidden
scheme with a simple experiment: type darwinism and darwin in MS Office Word
with small first letter, and after you move with a spacing, you will find that the first
letter in those words will be capital letter automatically. And if you replace that first
letter with small d letter, you will find that there is red underline below that word.
You may find some people, including and especially only the prosperity theology
preachers, that will argue that that is not a valid experiment to prove that there is
hidden scheme. Now prove that they are wrong, type again in MS Office Word:
matthew word, luke word and john word, and you will not find automatically
changing of the first letter of these words. That is why: throw away all prosperity
theology preachers quickly today into the bottom of the sea. Read again and again
and again Matthew 18:6-7.
i. Other people work in order they can conquer the world. That is a blasphemy, and
they will be punished severely in eternity. If you work for those people, leave them
now. You should know that conquering the world is the character of the old serpent,
and if you want to own the world, then you are the descendant of the old serpent. Do
work hard to avoid that temptation. Read again and again and again Matthew 4:811. What is the value of conquering the world if you lose your life? Read again
Matthew 16:25-26.
j. Do you know what is the theme of this article? The theme is: Why you should not
maximize utility? My answer is do not do maximize utility, because it is very very
cruel to collect wealth for yourself only. You should take care people who are needy
and poor among you. That is God’s Will for you in your life. Please read again and
again and again Matthew 25:31-46.
k. Some people work because they do not like what your Father give in their life. Don’t
you know that it is a blasphemy too? God really really love you and He always take
care of you, but He will be disappointed if you do not praise Him and thank Him.
That is why you should love God only without reserve. That is the message: be hurry
be hurry to repent and receive Me, Jesus Christ, all corners of the world.
l. You should know that your work is only to keep your life survive. But you should
know that if you work more than as per necessary, that would mean that you
already do blasphemy because you take time more than necessary for working.
Don’t you know that God give you time in order you can praise Him?
That is the message and you should distribute this message to all your friends quickly:
Me will come again very very soon, be hurry be hurry to repent and receive Me, Jesus
Christ, all corners of the world. You should take care people who are needy and poor
among you, and you should not worship Mammon. You should not eliminate poor
people in order to maximize your utility, that is very very cruel. You should stop social
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darwinism from political agenda in all over the world, including in faculty of economics,
in newspaper and media. You should not put poison in the plate of your old parent, in
order your wealth increase without them. That is the same with social darwinism, that
is very very cruel. You should not let go old people into the desert or into the jungle
because they are old and unproductive anymore, that is very very cruel. Do not put
poison to poor people in order you can sell their organs and then you can increase your
wealth. Do not kill people in the border of Mexico, because they are poor and do not
have anything at all. That is very very cruel.
You should know that Me, Jesus Christ, will ask you: what do you do in your life as
government and as part of your society in order to improve the condition of those poor
and needy people around you, and you should know that each thing you do for those
poor people, you do that for Me. Read again and again Matthew 25:31-46.
This article is written by Me, Jesus Christ, and Me allow you to read this article in order
you can read and repent and receive Me, Jesus Christ. Me allow My messenger, that is
this writer, to type this article in order you can repent and do your repentance properly.
That is My message: be hurry, be hurry to repent and receive Me, Jesus Christ, all
corners of the world. Tweet this message quickly and distribute this message to all over
the world including all your friends quickly today.
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J. How maximize utility will lead you fall into social darwinism

To all of you: you should know that people often think that they have to maximize their
utility, and that will lead them to wealth creation as a society, that is the social virtue of
modern society. Social virtue is embedded psychology in America, they call that as
goodness if someone work really really hard to reach wealth for his family. But they do not
know that maximize utility will lead you fall into social darwinism. That is why you should
stop maximize utility from now and for ever.
The fallacy of principle of Diminishing Marginal Utility is caused by the assumption that the
second, the third and so on, of the unit in question has decreasing utility. Actually you can
find that such an assumption is not true, for example you already eat two oranges and they
already fulfill your need, that would not mean that you cannot sell the third or the fourth
orange on your table to a fruit market at the same price with the oranges that you already
eat. That is the message: the utility does not exist, what exist is a value which is perceived
and commonly agreed and people find a balance between supply and the amount of people
who want the same unit in question. And that is what we call as price.
You should know that what important is the quantity of the unit in question. If you take a
large fruit, then one of that fruit, or perhaps one half, is already enough. Then we can
deduce logically that value is more important than utility. What is decreasing is perceived
value, because if you are not hungry again then another orange will be perceived to have
less value from your view. That is the message: the principle of Diminishing marginal
Utility does not exist, because there is no such thing as marginal utility (Rothbard 1956).
But Rothbard do not analyze that implication, because he has his own error in deducing,
that is he assumes that it is possible to deduce absolute truth using logical analysis alone.
That is a blasphemy.
We submit a viewpoint here that there is no such thing as the principle of Diminishing
Marginal Utility, that is a misnomer. We give a name to that observation as the Principle of
Diminishing Perceived value. That is the message: you should work such that your life is
valuable for your society and the most important is your life should be valuable and fruitful
for the Kingdom of Heaven. The problem with maximize utility is that there is no such thing
like diminishing utility, therefore people will always want more, more and more of the
same thing. If you already have three houses, you will want more houses, and then you will
trap many people in order they fall into your trap and then you will get their wealth, and
then you can buy more houses. And the same with people who already buy fifty thousand
stocks, they will find and figure out how to get more stocks. The message is: maximizing
utility teach people to be greedy and they become animal. That is Thomas Hobbes’s saying:
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homo homini lupus. This saying summarizes the philosophy of social darwinism, they only
want all people to become animal and they demand all people including all Christian people
to worship Mammon, wealth and Darwin.
Actually the plan is that only people who are powerful, cruel and prosperous can survive,
and that is the character of descendant of the old serpent: all of them are prosperous,
powerful and cruel. That is the message: there are a group of powerful people who worship
the old serpent, and that is Devil itself, who want to turn all people to become animal and
descendant of the old serpent, otherwise they will be terminated and extinct. That is
Mengele plan. The plan is very very cruel, that is why you should strive and work hard to
not to fall into temptation of worship Mammon or other false priests. Read again and again
and again Matthew 6:24.
Devil has another character: it is powerful and prosperous, that is why they can buy
something to hide their cruelty, that is appearance. That is why all people who are
descendant of the old serpent spend so much money to buy appearance, and that is:
fashion. That is the message: they like to wash the outer part of their plate, but they do not
want and never wash their inner side. Read again and again and again Matthew 23:25-28.
That is why: you should be aware to people who spend so much money in fashion in order
to leverage their position in society. Especially if they do not contribute anything to help
poor and needy people around them. Actually they only want to take care their family, and
let all people starving to die (read again Jeremiah 22:6-7, that is punishment for cruel
government who do cruel policy such as social darwinism. Read again Jeremiah 22:13-14),
that is why they put into effect the social darwinism.
And the Mengele plan is already in hotplate. Don’t you know that that is their term for
social policy which has been put into action? Why We do mention here the Mengele plan:
because there is agreement that all survivors of the termination camp organizers will be
released from prison after sixty years. And don’t you know that Mengele survives in other
country? That is the message: social darwinism is organized by the same cruel people who
organized termination camps in the Second World war. And those people are literary
speaking descendant of the old serpent, they are the beast. And the beast will be released
soon. Read again and again and again Luke 3:7, Matthew 23:13, Revelation 13. That is the
meaning of the second time of tribulation, the temptation will be more and more and more
harder and subtle.
That is the message of good Samaritan story, you should be compassionate and always be
ready to help people who need help around you. That is the meaning of social virtue. Read
again and again and again Matthew 9:13, Jeremiah 21:12, Jeremiah 22:3. My messenger
forget the correct verse for the good Samaritan story, but We love him very much, and We
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help him again. Now We teach him how to write on social virtue. Now My messenger
already find the correct verse and that is Luke 10:25-37. And that is the meaning of
compassion.
This article is written by Me, Jesus Christ. Me allow you to read this article in order you can
read and repent and receive Me, Jesus Christ. Me allow My messenger, that is this writer, to
type this article in order you can repent and do your repentance properly. That is the
message: be hurry be hurry to repent and receive Me, Jesus Christ, all corners of the world.
Tweet this message quickly and distribute this message to all your friends today.
URL: http://Guidetorepent.blogspot.com, http://www.esnips.com/web/RepentanceGuide

Link:
Murray N. Rothbard (1956) Toward a reconstruction of utility and welfare economy.
Reprinted in The logic of action one: method, money and the Austrian school. Edward Elgar,
London, 1997, p. 211-255. URL: http://mises.org/rothbard/toward.pdf
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K. How maximize utility will not lead to welfare economy

You should know that economics discusses individuals’ aiming to maximize their utility
(Rothbard, 1956, p.22). But all economists think that welfare economy can be achieved if all
individuals do maximize their utility. On this ground economists study the welfare
economics of a society. Other fallacy in economics is the assumption that a man’s marginal
utility of money diminishes as his money-income increases. That is called moneyregression theorem of von Mises (Rothbard, 1956).
Actually this assumption is very very wrong, and that lead to severe consequences, because
the assumption do not correspond to what happen actually. The assumption can be proved
wrong by some simple observation, including what We describe as follows: there is
common wisdom that as people become even more rich, they become less and less
generous with their money. They become worshipper of Mammon, literary speaking. That
is why: do not fall into temptation of being greedy and striving to conquer the world. That
is a blasphemy, because you will fall so deep and worship Mammon, worship Mammon and
you will become animal. Read again and again and again Matthew 4:8-11, Luke 3:7.
Mises’s money-regression theorem has consequence: that money and units of various
goods can be ranked on one value scale (Rothbard, 1956, p.13), which makes possible the
application of marginal utility analysis of money. There are so many problems already arise
from this theorem, such as reduction of valuation of things to money return. For example:
doing cooperation yields no money return, and therefore that is perceived to have no value,
that is why people who learn economics theory do not want to cooperate anymore, and
they become animal literary speaking. Other example is choosing among different music
singers given the same price tag of a music disc, economists will call that as indifference
situation. Actually people choose even between two things at the same price, because they
do not rank their preferences on one value scale only, that is price. People choose based on
preferences, but they consider multiple value scales, where price is often not the first
priority except that is really really necessary. That would mean that money regression
theorem is regrettably failure. Multiple value scales theorem can be a better description of
the situation of choosing based on preference. That is why: you should not worship
Mammon. Read again and again and again Matthew 6:24.
That is the message: welfare economy cannot happen if all individuals do maximize their
utility, on the contrary they will be even more greedy, cruel, and eliminating each other.
That is called social darwinism. Social darwinism is so cruel, and God will stop this policy
and punish severely all decision makers who put that policy into actions, including
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prosperity theology preachers. That is why: throw away all prosperity theology preachers
quickly today into the bottom of the sea. Read again and again and again Matthew 18:6-7.
Today God teach you how to take care your society properly, and that is welfare economy.
Release those who are punished without reason, give food to those who are poor and needy
among you. Do not always measure things in terms of money, that is very very wrong. Give
clothe to those who do not have clothe. Give shelter to those who are homeless. Give job to
those who are jobless. Bring justice and do not do false witnessing. Read again and again
and again Isaiah 58:6-12, 61:1-4. That is the message: you should repent and do your
repentance as society before God bless you with welfare. You should know that welfare is a
gift by grace of God, that is why you should not maximize your utility. That is a blasphemy.
Why don’t you see that clearly? My answer is: you do not know the meaning of repentance
as society. So many years, so many years all of you learn how to increase your utility
individually, and that is why you worship prosperity. That is not true, worship prosperity
mean you serve two masters, and then you don’t love God with all your heart, with all your
soul, and with all your mind. That is blasphemy. Read again and again and again Matthew
22:37, Deuteronomy 6:5, and Matthew 6:24.
That is the message: be hurry be hurry to repent and receive Me, Jesus Christ, all corners of
the world. Read again Isaiah 45:22-25. You should know that Twelve Gates are already
opened. The meaning of Twelve Gates is a book contain a guide to repent and receive Me,
Jesus Christ, translated into more than 30 languages. The book contain eleven chapters and
one chapter, each include four to six language. You should know that Me, Jesus Christ, will
come again very very soon, and that is why: be hurry be hurry to repent and receive Me,
Jesus Christ, all corners of the world.
This article is written by Me, Jesus Christ. Me allow you to read this article in order you can
read and repent and receive Me, Jesus Christ, and do your repentance properly. Me allow
My messenger, that is this writer, to type this article in order you can repent and do your
repentance properly.

URL: http://Guidetorepent.blogspot.com, http://www.esnips.com/web/RepentanceGuide
Link:
Murray N. Rothbard (1956) Toward a reconstruction of utility and welfare economy.
Reprinted in M.N. Rothbard, The logic of action one: method, money, and the Austrian school.
Edward Elgar, London, 1997, pp. 211-255. URL: http://mises.org/rothbard/toward.pdf
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L. How you can stop social darwinism in your society

To all of you Christian people, you should know that social darwinism is already taking
place everywhere. They are very very cruel, they are powerful, prosperous, and cruel, and
that is the character of descendant of the old serpent. Read again and again and again Luke
3:7, Matthew 12:34, Matthew 23:33. They intend to ruin all of the Christian people in
Church of Jesus Christ. And they work together in systematic actions in order to put
pressure to Christian people to give up, literally speaking.
You should know that they can use numerous methods as described as follows:
a. Education: they will always praise darwin. You can prove with simple test as
follows: type darwin word with small d in first letter in MS Office Word, and then
you will find the first letter that is d will change automatically to be large capital d.
Then replace the first letter that is capital D with a small d again, you will find there
is automatic red underline. You will find the same effect of changing the first letter if
you type darwinism and malthusian words in MS Office Word. Find, you will, that
prosperity theology preachers will argue that the effect is caused by typing a name
word. Now prove that they are wrong and very very wrong: type matthew word,
luke word and john word in MS Office Word, and you will not find the effect of
automatically changing of the first letter for these words. That is My message: verily
verily I say unto you, throw away all prosperity theology preachers quickly today
into the bottom of the sea. Read again and again and again Matthew 18:6-7.
b. University and college: they will decrease salary or remove completely all Christian
professors and students alike including those who work in pure science. They will
say numerous badmouth against all Christian people in universities and colleges,
that they are not scientific because of their faith. And that is the character of
descendant of the old serpent: talk and badmouth. Read again and again and again
Matthew 23:13-15. They intend and have will to terminate all of Christian people if
they can, that is why they want to remove all Christian people from universities and
colleges first, and they call what they plan as purification of science. The plan
actually is to deny God in science. Beware of clever scientists who already eat too
many fruit of knowledge and literally speaking do not work any good work for
society by themselves for long time, and they only speak, speak and speak that they
are the most clever scientist in the world, and they cannot prove that anything they
do is useful in their career. That is the character of the old serpent: talk, talk, talk,
too proud of themselves, do not prove anything useful in their life, very very
dependant on their own logical deduction, and demand other scientists to worship
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c.

d.

e.

f.

them. Actually they only worship themselves, that is blasphemy. They are
dangerous.
Society: they already put into effect that social darwinism is the dominating political
agenda in a number of countries including America, and they convince people that
socialism is a good policy for achieving welfare. And you should know that socialism
in a capitalized system is a contradiction and that is why: it is only euphemism for
their cruel cruel plan, that is social darwinism. The plan is that only those few
people who control the society that will survive. They will approve only leaders who
agree to adopt social darwinism as dominating political agenda, without reserve,
and that is blasphemy. Don’t you know that you should love God only, with all your
heart, with all your soul, and with all your mind. Read again Matthew 22:37. Beware
of scientists and economists who are too clever and too advanced in political
domain. They intend and have will to borrow some verses from the Bible in order to
rationalize their argument that all people should work hard and harder and harder,
actually they plan to put all people into termination camp in large scale. That is
called the mengele plan.(a) That is the cruel cruel plan of the beast. Read again and
again and again Jeremiah 22:13-14, Revelation 13:17-18.
Environment: they already put into effect so many times with advanced technology
such that the poor countries will reduce and eventually eliminate their population.
They call that program as eliminating poverty.(b) They can create artificially
generated famine, flood, and other environment adversity by using weather
modification technology in order to put so many pressure to poor people in poor
countries, especially in Asian and African countries. For some people this idea is
beyond imagination because they do not know and do not read science, but the
technology for doing that is already discovered, and they are already banned, but
those cruel persons who worship the beast will release the technology again for
weather modification in large scale. Stop them now. Stop all uses of chemicals for
weather modification. Find the regulation to stop weather modification technology
for military purposes in 1977 (United Nations).(c)
Economics: they already put into effect that only a few rich people will survive in the
next series of financial turmoil. That is artificial turmoil which is designed in order
to remove completely poor people from economics system. They call it eliminating
poverty program. And they intend and have will to terminate scientists and
economists who discover and try to stop their cruel plan. You should know that
there are predictions that turmoil will take effect this year, but you should know
that it is actually a planned turmoil.
Newspaper and media: they already replace the editors of most reputable
newspapers and magazines and television channels in America, Europe and Asia
and other continents, with editors who support social darwinism. And they call that
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program as purification. The plan is to remove all Christian people from newspapers
and media. And they will reject all articles and subscribers who work for Jesus
Christ. Don’t you know that America newspapers have been dominated by socialist
editors? That is very very cruel because they only want to survive themselves and
don’t care of the people in the poor countries. They even don’t care of majority of
American people who remain poor and undereducated. Beware of articles which
preach prosperity theology, social darwinism, or any effort to wipe off collective
memory on holocaust in second world war. That is very very cruel and blasphemy,
because implicitly they rationalize malthusian program.
g. Institution: beware of institutions and organizations which support human
trafficking, trading of human organs in black market, eugenic technology, and
prosperity theology, and social darwinism, and other black market activities.
Beware of organizations which support weaponry trading or trading of weather
modification technology. Beware of organizations which support Richardson
processes in developing countries, they plan to make people in developing countries
eliminating each other in order to ruin all economy, literary speaking. They are so
cruel, powerful and prosperous, all of them are descendant of the old serpent. Read
again Luke 3:7, Isaiah 59:3-5. Pray and ask to God first before you expose their
actions in public newspaper and other media.
h. Government: the predominating political agenda in America and Europe is socialism
and social darwinism. That is why they intend to remove all Christian people from
government offices. And they will not listen to other Christian scientists, except the
prosperity theology preachers. In fact, the prosperity theology preachers are the
false priests. That is why: throw away all prosperity theology preachers quickly
today into the bottom of the sea. Read again and again and again Matthew 6:24,
Matthew 18:6-7.
i. Church: they already intoxicate all the Church of Jesus Christ with prosperity
theology preachers and positive thinking philosophy. That is not the teaching of
Jesus Christ. You should know that you should not serve two masters, but prosperity
theology preachers insist that you can pray and ask for anything you want if you
pray with confidence. The prosperity theology preachers often quote Matthew 7:7-8.
That is not true, you should pray according to our Father in Heaven prayer, and pray
only what you really need in your life. Read again and again and again Matthew 6:913. That is why: throw away all prosperity theology preachers quickly today into the
bottom of the sea.
j. Family: they already intoxicate numerous families in modern countries including
America and Europe and Japan and other Asian countries, by using television and
advertisement, that people should work hard and strive for wealth only in their life.
That is actually soft political propaganda. And even if you work hard you will find
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that the return is marginal, because they will take your saving in bank by creating
inflation. That is the principle of modern economics in developed countries and in
developing countries too. The answer is: don’t put your saving in earth, but work for
the Kingdom of Heaven. Read again and again and again Matthew 6:33.
Now what you can do to stop that cruel social darwinism terror?
There are only few people who will survive in the second time of tribulation, which
happen to be created by social darwinism propaganda and terror. Read again and again
and again Revelation 3:20-21. You should know that the second time of tribulation will
be harder and harder than the first time of tribulation. And you should know that
temptations will be more and more subtle than before, because they will put in effect
using technology. That is why: actually you should pray only our Father in Heaven
prayer, but you should pray also according to what Holy Spirit guide you each moment.
The following are a number of simple steps which you can do in order to stop social
darwinism in your society. You cannot stop the beast because only your Father in
heaven can stop and punish it forever in eternity.
a. In university and college library: throw away all prosperity theology books and
darwinism books. And throw away all books which support darwinism,
malthusianism, social darwinism and evolution theory. All of them are false priests.
Throw away all prosperity theology preachers and all the books of false priests
quickly today into the bottom of the sea.
b. Archaeology: you should know that evolution theory is in contradiction with factual
finding in archaeology, but the problem is those findings which do not agree and do
not support evolution theory have been removed systematically from university and
college libraries. They do that in order to wipe off collective memory that there are
numerous archaeological findings which do not support evolution theory. All papers
which do not support evolution theory are discarded systematically and given label
unscientific. See for example Forbidden Archaeology book (d), which you can search
in Google. That book is forbidden in most universities except in a few libraries. Copy
this book if you are a scientist and study the content, and you will find a number of
discoveries which do not support evolution theory. But you should not give the book
to evolution theorists, because they will remove you from the university or college.
c. University and college: do not admit that you are against evolution, but do admit in
public that you already repented and receive Jesus Christ. Some of you will be
removed from universities and colleges, but you should not follow their offer to
deny Me, Jesus Christ. Please read Matthew 10 and Mark 13. Don’t you know that
this is the second time of tribulation, and you will find that that is harder and harder
to do work for yourself. That is why you should focus to work for the Kingdom of
heaven.
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d. Newspaper and media: expose the cruel plan and the real facts of your society in
public newspaper and media. Do not let yourself surrender into the temptation to
admit that worship mammon and social darwinism is good for your society. You
should know that some newspapers and media have been taken over by those
influential persons who support social darwinism. That is why: send your articles
only to a few newspapers and Christian media, and do pray and ask to God to help
you.
e. Society: do your best to help people who are poor and needy around you, give your
clothe to those who do not have clothe, and give shelter to those who are homeless,
and give job to those who are jobless, but do not receive any offering from animal.
You should be an example first before you ask other Christian people to do the same
service for those who are needy and poor. You should remember that each thing
that you do for those people who are poor and needy, you do that for Me, Jesus
Christ. Read again and again and again Matthew 25:31-46. Be compassionate and
merciful as a society, that is the message. Read again and again and again Matthew
9:9-13.
f. Church: throw away all prosperity theology preachers quickly today into the bottom
of the sea. Read again and again and again Matthew 18:6-7. Do not allow your
attention and worship to God to be distracted by so many things in your life, which
make you worship mammon. Distraction make you do blasphemy. Read again and
again and again Matthew 6:24-25. You should love God only, with all your heart,
with all your soul, with all your mind. You should repent and receive Me, Jesus
Christ, and do not receive anything else. Pray according to our Father in heaven
prayer, and ask your Father in heaven so He give you release from Evil. Read again
and again Matthew 6:9-13, Revelation 20:3. Don’t worry about anything, just work
for the Kingdom of heaven first, and God will bless you more. Read again and again
and again Matthew 6:25-33.
This article is written and dictated by Me, Jesus Christ. Me allow you to read this article
in order you can read, repent, and receive Me, Jesus Christ. Me allow My messenger,
that is this writer, to type this article in order you can read and repent and do your
repentance properly both personally and as a society. That is the message: be hurry, be
hurry to repent and receive Me, Jesus Christ, all corners of the world. Tweet this
message quickly and distribute this message to all your friends today.
URL: http://Guidetorepent.blogspot.com,
http://www.esnips.com/web/RepentanceGuide
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Endnote:
(a) You should know that social darwinism is part of mengele plan, that is to put all Christian people
in termination camp in large scale, that is to remove all of Christian people from the economic
system. mengele survive from prison and now live somewhere in Latin America, and he is released
for a while by some people which is very cruel. mengele is the beast referred in the Bible, read again
and again and again Revelation book, chapter 12 and 13. See also NSSM 200, that is depopulation
policy. That is very very cruel. source: http://www.jesus-issavior.com/Evils%20in%20Government/AIDS%20and%20Population%20Elimination/aids.htm
(b)http://911change.dk.magnify.net/pages/populationcontrol.elemination
(c)weather modification, vaccination (V.A.E.R.S.), is a part of depopulation policy, see NSSM 200
established in USA. The meaning is that there are powerful people who want to eliminate poor
people in order to protect their own interests. That is very very cruel. One should not eliminate
people, they should find solution. There are numerous supporters of that social darwinism policy,
including club of rome (Limits to Growth) and also bertrand russel. They are very very cruel. source:
http://policestateplanning.com/chapter_14_.htm
(d)Michael Cremo & Richard L. Thompson, Forbidden Archaeology, URL:
http://www.forbiddenarchaeology.com. see also:
http://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/ciencia/ciencia_forbiddenarcheology01.htm. Remark by Jesus
Christ: 'the authors of this book do not support evolution theory, but they do not support creation
theory either. My messenger only remember this reference because this book put so many pictures
which do not agree with evolution theory. Me, Jesus Christ, do not agree at all with the conclusion
and viewpoint of this book, however this book provide an example of how evolution theorists
discarded systematically all data which do not agree with their own view, the process is called
knowledge filtration. My messenger actually has another point of view, that is the Galapagos sample
is not reliable enough and too small to be used as inductive reasoning to generalize the findings.
That is statistical point of view, but My messenger is not archaeology scientist. You should not
believe a theory only because nobody find counter argument to that theory, believe only to God. Me,
Jesus Christ, suggest an experiment to prove that there was Loch Ness monster in New Zealand long
time ago, and that is large animal called in Bible as leviathan. You can read in Bible, in Isaiah but My
messenger forget the correct verse. Now I help him again, the correct verse is: Isaiah 27:1, and
Psalm 74:12-14. Creationists often refer to this argument as plesiosaur discovery. See URL:
http://www.conservapedia.com/Plesiosaur. And now you find there are counter argument to
evolution theory: a. plesiosaur discovery, b. statistical sample is not adequate, c. numerous
archaelogy finding contradicts evolution theory. That is the message: be hurry be hurry to repent
and receive Me, Jesus Christ, all corners of the world. Read again and again Isaiah 45:22-25.'
See also:
http://www.thefreelibrary.com/Eugenics+and+population+control+in+Canada-a0144402208
http://www.truthnews.us/?p=630
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